Lesson 1
ACTIVITY
1. Who is a foreigner?
A person who does not belong to a particular place or country
2. Write down any two groups of foreigners who came to Africa.
(i)

Arabs, Colonialists/ Administrators

(ii)

(ii) Explorers / Missionaries

3. Mention the first group of foreigners to come to Africa.
Arabs / Arab Traders
4. Give a reason why Africa was called a dark continent
The Europeans knew little about the interior of Africa
5. State any two reasons why little of Africa’s interior was known by the Europeans
(i) There were fierce man eaters in the interior
(ii)There were thick forests in the interior
(iii) Hostile tribes in the interior
6. Write down two ways foreigners influenced the life of Africa
(i) New religions were introduced in Africa
(ii) Africans learnt new languages
7. Name the first Arab trader to come to Uganda
Ahmed Bin Ibrahim
8. Mention any two countries where Arabs came from
(i) Saudi Arabia
(ii) Persia
9. How did the Arabs benefit from settling at the coast?
-

They carried our trade

-

Got new items of trade

-

They spread Islam

10. Give the meaning of the word Zenji
Land of black people

LESSON 2
ACTIVITY
1. What is slave trade?
Buying and selling of human beings
2. Give the meaning of the word slavery
The illegal possession of a person as a slave
3. Mention two ways slaves were obtained in Africa
i) Through raiding villages
ii) Fuelling inter-tribal wars
iii) Through barter trade
4. Write down two reasons slaves were needed in different countries of the world.
i) The Arabs wanted slaves to work in their homes and mines
ii) The French wanted slaves to work in plantations
5. Give two ways slave trade came to an end
i)
By preaching against it/ Missionary work
ii)
By constructing the Kenya – Uganda railway
iii)
Through forming Anti-slavery movements
6. Give two treaties that were signed to stop slave trade
i)
Moresby treaty
ii)
Hammerton treaty
iii)
Frere treaty
7. Write down any two personalities who helped to end slave trade
i)
Sir William Wilber force
ii)
Adam Smith
iii)
Dr. David Livingstone
iv)
Sir Samuel Baker
8. How did the construction of the railway help to stop slave trade?
The trains were being used to transport goods to the coast instead of using the
slaves
9. Give a reason why Africans never wanted slave trade to end
Kings and chiefs were benefiting from Slave trade
10. How did slave trade negatively affect the people of Africa?
-

Slave trade led to loss of lives
It led to separation of families
It led to suffering of people
It led to famine

LESSON 5

ACTIVITY
1. Who is a missionary?
A person who goes to a foreign land to spread the word of God
2. Give any two reasons for the coming of missionaries to Africa
i)

To spread Christianity

ii)

To teach people how to read and write

3. Mention the two groups of missionaries that came to Uganda
i)

Protestant missionaries

ii)

Catholic missionaries

4. Mention the organization that sent the first group of missionaries to Africa
Church Missionary Society / CMS
5. How did Albert Cook contribute to the health of Africa?
-

He built Mengo hospital

-

He treated people against sleeping sickness

6. Who introduced the first printing press in Uganda?
Alexander Mackay
7. Give any two challenges faced by missionaries in Africa
i)

Tropical diseases

ii)

Shortage of supplies

iii)

Hostile tribes / kings

iv)

Language barrier

LESSON 7
TOPICAL TEST; EXPLORERS AND MISSIONARIES

1. Who is an explorer?
A person who goes to a foreign land to search for information / to discover unknown
features.
2. From which continent did most explorers come to East Africa
Europe
3. Give any two reasons why the European explorers came to Uganda
i)
To find the source of River Nile
ii)
To discover trade opportunities
iii)
To find out whether rivers in Africa were navigable
4. Who were the first European explorers to come to East Africa?
Portuguese Explorers
5. Name the Portuguese explorer who discovered the sea route to India
Vasco da Gama
6. Name the society that sent explorers to Uganda
Royal Geographical Society /RGS
7. Who was the first European to see the source of the Nile?
John Hanning Speke
8. Mention any two reasons as to why European explorers came to Africa
i)
To find the source of river Nile
ii)
To discover trade opportunities
iii)
To find out whether navigation was possible on rivers
9. Give two ways in which king Henry the navigator was useful to explorers who came to
Africa
i)
Encouraged explorers to come to Africa
ii)
He invented a compass
iii)
He built a school of sailors
10. State any one reason why the Portuguese wanted to find a sea route to India
- To trade with India
- To avoid paying taxes to the Turkish
- The Sea route was shorter
11. Why did the Portuguese construct Fort Jesus on the coast?
For protection
12. How did the explorers contribute to the economic development of Africa?
- Discovered economic resources in Africa
- Discovered trade opportunities in Africa
- Linked Africa to the outside world

13. Give any two problems faced by explorers in Uganda
i)
Tropical diseases (cross epidemics)
ii)
Hostile tribes
iii)
Language barriers
14. What was the name of association that sent Mungo park to explore the River Niger?
African Association
15. Why did H.M Stanley come to East Africa on his first journey?
To look for Dr. David Livingstone
16. How did the coming of explorers contribute to colonization of Africa?
Wrote reports about the economic resources of Africa which attracted colonialists
17. Mention the European explorer who traced for the source of R. Nile from the North
Sir Samuel Baker
18. Give any two reasons why explorers who came to East Africa had to go to Zanzibar first
i)
To get permission from the sultan of Zanzibar
ii)
To learn Kiswahili
iii)
To get translators
19. How was the Royal Geographical Society helpful to the explorers?
- Funded their journeys
- Gave them supplies
20. Which European explorer was the first to cross Masai land?
Joseph Thompson
21. Who is a missionary?
A person who goes to a foreign land to spread the word of God
22. Name any two groups of Missionaries that came to East Africa
i)
Protestant missionaries
ii)
Roman Catholic missionaries
23. Give any two reasons why Missionaries came to Uganda
i)
To spread Christianity
ii)
To teach people how to read and write
24. How did Muteesa I contribute towards the coming of missionaries to Uganda?
- He invited missionaries to Uganda
- He requested HM Stanley to write a letter inviting missionaries
25. Give any two reasons why the Missionaries came to Uganda.
(i)
To spread Christianity
(ii)
To teach people how to read and write
26. State any two contributions made by the Missionaries in East Africa
i)
Spread Christianity
ii)
Taught people practical skills
iii)
Taught formal education
iv)
Built schools and hospitals

27. Name the Bishop who was murdered by chief Luba in Busoga
Bishop James Hannington
28. Why was the above Bishop murdered?
He used a wrong route to enter Buganda
29. Mention the first hospital to be built in Uganda
Mengo Hospital
30. How did Alexander Mackay contribute to the economic development of Uganda?
Taught people practical skills
31. Name the first mission station to be built in East Africa
Rabai Mpya
32. Give any two ways in which Johan Krapf contributed towards the spread of Christianity
in East Africa.
i)
He translated the English New testament into Kiswahili
ii)
He built the first mission station in East Africa
33. Give any one reason why the missionaries preached against slave trade
- It was inhuman
- It involved suffering
- It was not Godly
34. Who is martyr?
A person who accepts to die for his/her faith
35. Which king of Buganda ordered for the killing of the Christian converts?
Kabaka Mwanga
36. Where in Uganda do Christians go to commemorate the Uganda martyrs?
Namugongo
37. Why did the Christian missionaries build schools in East Africa?
To teach people formal education
38. Why is Apollo Kivebulaya remembered in the history of Uganda?
Spread Christianity in western Uganda/ Tororo
39. What role was played by Bishop Alfred Tucker towards the safety of missionaries in
Uganda?
He borrowed funds for IBEAC to stay in Uganda which protected missionaries
40. Give two reasons why king Mwanga ordered for the killing of the Christian converts
i)
They disobeyed his orders
ii)
They preached against his religion (ATR)

